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E Coosh EEWA: The way it is

SVXhYKY SP?A.i?s Tribal member shares concern, time to team up
To the realize that it is time to team us. this piece of land, Warm Springs, out of control here in Warm Springs.editor,

All our resources are being funncled
off our WS rez. We, WS Tribal people
created this glutinous monster that is

eating away on the very fabric of our

Eeople, community, devouring the
realties of life that connect us

all.... we can vote o uncreate this
monster and place the decision
making back into the hearts, minds,
spirits, souls ofour WS tribal peoples.

Let's start today to really think
about what dominate socitys motives
are. The only good Indian is a dead
Indian mentality still exists. Ask those
8-- 5 'ers that come into our home ev-

eryday to steal all they can then run
back to their haven while we wade
through our people's blood.

Bobby Eaglelleart

HOME, for our existence! Protect
what we have. REGROUP. Think

things (economy, social, mental) over
and offer all our people a voice, choice
about our lives, where we are going,
do we want to continue to allow a
few of our people to dictate, mo-

nopolize, hustle, steal from their own

people !! Too sick, evil, wicked for
me & I think I can safely say almost
all our people do not get strung out
on money. In today's society money
is a necessary evil. But don't allow
the evil of money get the better of

you, us, our people. We are losing
what little we have left.

Warm Springs Rez. 3000!! If this
is to be real then we must start now ! !

These are crucial times, things are

Distinguish business from per-
sonal. We don't have to get along
100 of the time to create a vibrant
economically stable, wholesome,
community, school, businesses, etc.
We are taught through our elders to
be generous, unselfish, contributors
to the continual existence of our in-

digenous peoples. Lets try to put
aside selfish desires in order to keep
what little we have left here in good
ole Springs. The days of our lives in
Warm Springs, OR. This is the most
freedom we will ever, EVER expe-
rience and we are losing what little
freedom we negotiated with Uncle
Sam for!? Think about thing....

We must come together as never
before. All our families rely upon

To our Warm Springs families,
time to Warm Springs up. I don't
know too much but I do know when
we are being ripped off, big time.

Our own worst enemies wouldn't be
able to hurt our own people the way
we hurt each other. We are our own
worst enemy by the way we continue
to hold bad feelings, grudges, seem-

ingly endless grudges, that in these
times of change there are more im-

portant issues besides money, greed,
oppressions....

What I'm trying to say is that is
time we Paiute, Warm Springs,
Wasco, Simnasho, Agency,
Sidwalter, Jackson Trail,
Kah-Nee-T- a, Seekseekqua, West
Hills, Miller Heights etc. All of us

Prejudice: A word that will never
be set aside in any society. No matter
how one looks at the subject it will
always prevail in one way or the
other.

In each race there is prejudice of
some sort and the minority always
seems to get the bad side of it all the
time. Even in our own community
there is prejudice if one would take a

good look around. In our neighbor-

ing cities there is prejudice. Every
town has their problems. Madras is

on the high percent if rated on a scale
from

There has been a long rough
tough road of inter-gratin- g students
into the 509-- J school system, there
still seem to be that problem, like Jesus is a God of Agape Love Thank you for all the hard work

Oueen, Nathena Jim was 1stTo the editor,name calling with words like, dumb, To the editor,
stupid, dirty etc. It is present and has been witnessed among some kids. Hello from Pastor Rick. Here at

You cannot blame kids for action such as that as little kids have no prob- - the Presbyterian Church we have had

lems like adults. And when you hear things come out from kids, this clearly wrk gruPs come and stay at the

shows that it comes from the parents or adults, and the kids pick these words cnurch a"d provide help for homes

up that changes their feelings toward other kids. When you see small kids u,nder the leadership of Tribal

playing there is no problems as they have no idea of the race problems, and Housing. One group who came to

thev all have a eood time. But when the Darents start talking about other races Pdlnl llunl" d,!0 !c"1 uul 1 llu ul.c

and run them down than their kids learn from them. community prayers teams to just ask
folks for their prayer requests. Three

anntt Inn lliraA Annt a ri r intAThese problems can be used from either side, or it can be used as an
PYriKP nf cnm enrt tn dpfpnn nnpc tpp moc tnuarn nthpr npnn p If n nprenn . J .

I would just like to take this op-

portunity to thank the young ladies
who ran for this year's 2000-200- 1

Treaty Days Powwow.
Each year we look for young ladies
in the community that are willing
and capable to run for the court.

This year the senior court cand-
idates that vied for the Miss

Queen title were: Pearl
Jack and Tia Bean. Tia Bean was
crowned to be 2000-2000- 1 Miss

Queen and Pearl Jack
was 1st runner-u- p. Great job ladies!
Blanche Mitchell sold tickets as part
of the senior court, but due to a death
of a family member, dropped out of
the contention for queen. However,
Blanche continued to sell tickets on
behalf of the committee
and I would just like thank her for
doing that.

This year the junior court candi-
dates that vied for the Jr. Miss

Queen title were: Sadie
Johnson, Sasha Robinson, Nathena
Jim and Teryl Florendo. Teryl
Florendo was crowned to be
2000-200- 1 Jr. Miss

runner-u- p, Sadie Johnson was 2nd
runner-u- p and Sasha Robinson was
3rd runner-u- p. Good Job Girls!!!

It takes a lot of hard work and
determination to run for

Queen or for that matter any court.
Each of these girls had to apply
themselves to the community. Each
of them gave their best effort and I

thank each of them for that.
I would like to send a BIG thank

the out-goin- g 1999-200- 0

Queen's Valerie Suppah
and Mystina Spino-McCormac- k.

You both did a great job in repre-
senting and the com-

munity during your reign.
I would also like to ask that the

members of the community give each
of these girls a word of encourage-
ment for they are representing the
people of Warm Springs. Let them
know that they are doing a good job
or just take a minute to shake their
hand. These words of encouragement
will held them achieve their best and

help them to be proud of our com-

munity.
Danni R. Katchia

Committee Member

. . r.....e. the community ot Warm Springs.is exceptionally popular in some activity especially sports or is a prominent twQ bi requests were for
leader he may be accepted by all But no matter how great a person is there heahh issu5and foMr

relationships,
will always be that shadow over his head. Issues of the body and issues 0f the

Everyone makes mistakes and blunders all the time and no one is per- -
j,eart The prayers for health were for

feet, but because of ones race most of the time things are over looked.
healing of long time health problems.

Not so long ago during some time in the service back East, things were The prayers for relationships were
clearly evident of prejudice on the bus lines where just the White folks rode for forgiveness and the power of God
on the front end of the bus, while the other race had to move clear to the back to bring together people who had bad
of the bus. Martin Luther King made some big headway while he was alive, feelings for a long time toward each
"He had a dream," That some day everything would work out for everyone, other.
The days are changing at the present time where it's not so bad anymore on Don't you think that Jesus Christ
the public bus system. Down South the colored people had their own section is a God of Agape Love. Agape is

of town and you never saw any colored on the main street. But, today that is, Bible Greek word for gift given with,

all changing. It was pathetic of how they were treated in public, also it was no strings attached. And what power,
not long ago until the colored athletes were allowed to mix with the other is the ointment of Love to rub it on a

races. Robinson was one of the first black players to make the major league health PJoblc or a relationship. In

as he played with the Brooklyn Dodgers. After that other black athletes started thfh.and.of G?d' u 's nol a qu,estln
of u w0 but h wlU orkto inter grate into the pro leagues. he of Jesus and t0 ben- -l

Someday and I don't think anyone knows if we will ever over come this our

Springs Commodity Program? It is
our very own Safeway Store on the
Reservation. Instead of the food

stamp debt card, you get over one
hundred pounds of food per person
per month. And you get to pick the
food you want to take home. Plus the

requirements to get the food are dif-

ferent then the food stamp program.
That means you can be working and
still get food from the Commodity
Program. So go and check it out at
the Social Service Center in the In-

dustrial Park.
Well, we all had a good time at the

Powwow. We survived the effects of
the 4th of July. Summer Academy is
almost over. On to Summer!!! But
First. Get ready, get set.... Hug
someone you love. Hug someone you
dislike. No alcohol or tobacco for
children. One day at a time. Buckle

up the kids and yourselves. Don't hit
or beat on yourself. Pay your bills
before gambling then stay home.
Read the Bible for it's effect on your
heart. Pray to God, to the point of
hearing Him. Honor someone. Love
yourself. Like yourself. See you in
church.

Pastor Rick R. Ribeiro
WS Presbyterian Church

On the campus

Logo changed?
To the editor,

Hey People! Did you know that

your Indian Head Casino Logo has
been changed? From the Indian Head
to a feather. I asked about this and a
non-trib- al person stated it was done
so that the logo would be more
streamlined and simpler. What do

you think?
Shirley Sanders

Thanks for the

LI . r :..a: u.. i :n t: cm.
Hey, do you know about the Warm(jiuuicm ui jjicjuuicc, uui mini uiui uay tunics ieis nupe everyone win live a

normal life. Remembering "uncle"
4th of July was
beautifulThe fire season is here and at its peak with the whole countryside bone

dry and ready to burn at anytime.
Today, it was Wednesday, July 26, 00, there was a grass fire along high-

way 3, near the dry creek bridge. The fire crew was right there to contain the
blaze after it burned about five or six acres of grass land.

To the editor,
The 4th of July down this way in

Eugene, Ore. was just so beautiful!
I went to the Lane county tair- -

all over the United States racing
horses and I would write to my uncle
and let him know I loved him.

When I heard of his passing away
I was alone. I'm hurting not only for
myself but his children, grandchil-
dren, brothers and my Dear Aunt
Charlotte. My prayers are with you
always.

We must be strong and glad that
uncle is no longer in pain. I'm so
sorry I missed the funeral, I live in
Battle Mountain, NV. It's hard to get
the funds to travel back and forth.

I love you all, Helena, Dino,
Sharon & RB; Ray Shike Jr.; Mina,
Reina, Alfredo & Alfred; Lawrence,
Lil Lawrence, Lana & Baby William
Ray; Sandra, Owen & Lil Owen and
Lana, Andy, Patch & Albert.

Aunt Charlotte, never forget I love
you and I'll keep you in my daily
prayers.

Love,
Eliza "Hot Dog" Crutcher

To the editor,
The family of Raymond Shike

Sr., I would like to express my feel-

ings of the loss of my Dear Uncle
Ray. I have always held my uncle
close to my heart. He has always
meant so much to me. He is the one
who named me "Hot Dog". We have
been through so much. As a child
growing up at Cascade Lock, OR
(along the Columbia River), I

uncle always was always
there. One time I stole his Salem cigs
and I went to the trail overlooking
the river and sparked up a cig. My
uncle woke up and noticed his cigs
were gone. He started to walk from e

camp to the restrooms and he seen
me sitting on the ground puffing
away. He walked up to me and scared
me. He yelled "What you doing? (I
was around 6 or 7 years old).

When I grew up and he seen I
smoked Marlboro, he said "You
changed your brand, huh?"

I always tried to keep in touch
with my uncle on my trips. I traveled

past support

The season is just starting so we should be prepared for many more fires
groun(js to watch all the beautiful red

before the season is over. Everyone should be very careful and not to cause and greed fireworks being shot into
any fires as the place can burn very fast. - the dark sky during the night.

A couple of years ago a fire started in the Simnasho area and some how There were alot of ewes and awes!
it got out of control and burned the whole east side of the reservation. It could it was just so beautiful, it brought the
have been contained but a back fire was not applied and a wind came up and kid out in me! I loved it all!

away it went, right up Mutton Mountain, and beyond. It burned right up to I hope everyone in Warm Springs
the resort at Kahneeta, and all along the way to Warm Springs, and it was had a wonderful 4th of July this year,
finally contained along highway 26, after burning all the land north of the We should all rejoice for the inde- -

highway. Fire crews were very busy trying to stop that fire, fire fighters from pendence we all have in the USA!
all parts of the country came to the aid, as there men, tankers and planes It's great, just fun! Thank you.
fighting the fire. The fire came through the dry creek residential area. It was Evette Patt
a real bad fire. When it was finally contained there was a big sigh of relief 689 W 13th Ave 11

that it was finally out. Eugene, OR 97402
A wild fire is no picnic and can be trouble at any time this time of the

year. So far the Hot Shot Crew has been traveling to fires in all parts of the T-o-
h I rt5 A

country. A daneerousiob and one has to be on his toes at all times Fires can I III OulC
be ignited almost at any reason, from thunder-storm- s, or bv the Dublic throw- - Kalama Family Reunion June

To the editor,
Hello, I'm one of Jefferson

County's 4-- H youth. I would like to
take a moment to say thank you for
your support of our 4-- H program in
the past by purchasing an animal
from the livestock auction. The
money you spent I'm sure was used
to promote more 4-- H activity by the
recipient. I know the money that I
make, after paying back expenses, is
used to purchase an animal. That
way I can continue participating in
the 4-- H program. It has taught me
leadership skills, working as a team
member, and discipline to achieve a
goal. I would also like to make sure
to invite you to the Jefferson County
fair and Livestock Auction this year

2000 Tee-shir- ts are now on sale for
$15 each. See Moses Kalama or call
553-154- 7 for information.

ing away smoking material, from the vehicle, or a careless camp fire. Just a
small spark can be plenty of trouble when a fire gets started.

We should be very careful while in the woods and not to start a fire as a
forest fire is very costly to our economy. So we should all join Smoky the
Bear, and prevent forest fires, or any kind of fire. Happy Birthday

Bone!

From the Boise family of Sunnyside
For sale

The Jefferson County Fair is here and everyone will be displaying old stud, mother two time
race winner; sire Leo bred, halter

their hard work they have done all summer long, raising vegetables, on Saturday night. Stop by and talk

and livestock or just about any thing that a person does. The fa, has a --
".gJ - tome the swine barn ,t you like,

carnival with all the rides for all young and old, a place where friends , q mares R lar Quarster Thanu .
4mot frionrlc onH pvpn mnlp. new fnenrk. .r. j tu ut-- .j d:. v.uusu n group,

Jake Laughlin

I just want to wish my brother Sonny a happy belated

birthday July 25th. You said that you were going to

stop in and visit around your birthday so if you do,
we'll see you then. I hope your staying out of trouble.

From your little sis, Rosanna

i.iwi . norse anu iiiuiuuguuicu. riiwo
The next fair will be the Deschutes County Fair, which will be $2,495.00.

held over in Redmond, OR. They have new fair grounds one or two old filly, Mother two time

years old now replacing the one that used to be near the city. Now its race winner. Sire Leo bred. Halter

out where there is more room, After that one the next one for people of broke, gentle. Regular Quarter horse
fh'ic arfa inill hf the Waifd Cnimtv Fair and Rodeo, held in Tveh Val-- and Thorough bred. Price $2,495.00.

Birth
announcementlev Inter nn in the month, ofAucust. Than the State Fair in Salem, and If interested call pager 475-404- 0

or contact bailiff.
after that school starts again

Happy (Birthday to these spe- - August
lst-Luc- y Qadberrv, StertinaClarinet for sale

Yamaha clarinet for sale. $300
firm. Excellent condition. Call Lucy
at printing if you are interested
553-322- 2.

Toe Ness
Did you hear about the man on the flying trapeze, who

caught his wife in the act?

cull people:

22nd-ttenrkt-ta Johnson, Jasmine
Claiera & !Rp6ert Lopez

2Sih-Danc- es nfith Little Dot
27th-'Bisu- it Lady

30tfirMyrna laOqng 1a$U.

atama &$adine 'Williams
2nd-Vaer-ie Sfyuitar
6th-ega-n Calka
7th-H(p(a- Jr., Ronald Talker

ttapvy Anniversary to 2)c66ie &
Merle WiBams Jr on August 7tL

Lotsa love & prayers,
Una, Taston, &(qs

Rachel and LeRoy Smith Jr. are
proud to announce the arrival of their
son Lorenzo LeRoy Smith who was
born on June 6, 2000 at 2:59 p.m.

Paternal grandparents are Chris
and LeRoy Smith Sr. of Warm

Springs, OR and Joyce and Lloyd
Pinkham of Wapato, WA. Maternal

grandparents are Richard and Vivian

Macy of Warm Springs, OR and
Carrie Mae Jackson of Klamath Falls,
OR and the Late Robert Townsend
of Ft. Bid well, CA.

ts are Clarence
and Lucille Carlton of Junction City,
Kansas and Myona Wilson of Ft
Klamath, OR.

Welcome to the family Lorenzo!
Lorenzo joins sisters LaTonia Kay,
age 10, Mariah Lynne age 8 and

proud brother LeRoy III, age 3.

Editor's Note
Spilyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from its readers. All letters, preferably 300
words or less, must be signed by the author. Letters will not be printed unless signed.

Thank you letters and poetry will be published at the editor's discretion. All letters are the
opinion of the author and do not reflect in any way the opinion of Spilyay Tymoo.

Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to edit all copy or refuse publication of any material
that may contain libelous or malicious statements.


